19th Annual High School Language Fair
February 21, 2017

Schedule of Events

8:00 – 9:00  Registration  Alumni
8:00 – 9:00  Welcome Message  Arizona & Ventana Ballrooms
8:00 – 1:00  Language Exhibits  Arizona & Ventana Ballrooms
8:00 – 1:00  Deaf Deaf World  Turquoise Ballroom
9:00 – 1:00  Calligraphy  Arizona & Ventana Ballrooms
9:25 – 12:40  Mini Lessons  Yuma, Pinal, Santa Cruz, & Apache
9:30 – 12:30  Student Created Entertainment  Ventana Ballroom
10:00 – 12:30  Meet the Teachers  Alumni
9:30 – 1:00  Karaoke  Pima Auditorium

Schedule of Competitions

9:25 – 10:25  French Novice Prepared Recitations (1 of 2 rooms)  La Paz #242 A
French Novice Prepared Recitations (2 of 2 rooms)  La Paz #242 B
German Novice Prepared Recitations  Coconino #246
Spanish Level 1 Impromptu Role Play (1 of 2 rooms)  Gila #224
Spanish Level 1 Impromptu Role Play (2 of 2 rooms)  Graham #226
Spanish Level 5-6 Heritage Student Created/Known Play  Cochise #228

9:25 – 10:13  Chinese Novice-Mid  Mohave #236
9:25 – 11:35  Chinese Novice-High  Navajo #240

10:00 – 12:00  Japanese Competitions  Gold #207
10:00 – 12:00  Poster/Mask Presentations  Union Stage (basement)
10:20 – 11:55  Chinese Intermediate  Mohave #236
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Schedule of Competitions Continued

10:30 – 11:30  
French Intermediate Known Play  
French Intermediate Impromptu Role Play  
German Intermediate Impromptu Role Play  
Spanish Level 2 Impromptu Role Play  
Spanish Level 3 Impromptu Role Play  
Spanish Level 7-8 Play  

La Paz #242 A  
La Paz #242 B  
Coconino #246  
Gila #224  
Graham #226  
Cochise #228

11:35 – 12:35  
French Intermediate Student Created Play  
French Advanced Student Created Play  
German Intermediate Student Created/Known Play  
Spanish Level 4 Impromptu Role Play  
Spanish Level 5-6 Student Created/Known Play  
Spanish Level 7-8 Heritage Student Created/Known Play  

La Paz #242 A  
La Paz #242 B  
Coconino #246  
Graham #226  
Gila #224  
Cochise #228